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UMRA’s 2nd Annual Summer Picnic
We are excited to return to Island
Park for UMRA’s 2nd Annual Summer
Picnic. Join us on August 17 from
11:30 to 2:30 for this brown bag get
together. We’ll welcome UMRA’s
newest members and reconnect with
our returning members. Pack your
favorite sandwich, salad or other
lunch nibble and join in the fun.

We have reserved the Island Park’s
covered pavilion for this event so there
will be protection should it rain. UMRA
will furnish napkins, beverages, and
cookies for dessert. Enjoy this time with
friends and colleagues as we catch up
after our three-month summer break.
We look forward to seeing you on
August 17!

Visit the Events Calendar on the UMRA website for more information.

President’s Report
It’s hard to imagine it is August. We’ll savor these hot summer days even as we
peek ahead to cooler days and fall activities—U-M starts classes on August 29 and
UMRA’s program year begins shortly thereafter. But, before we get too far
ahead of the calendar we want to enjoy what August has to offer. We will hold
our second annual summer picnic on August 17 and use this occasion to
welcome our newest members and reconnect with current members (see
details on page 1).
UMRA has not been idle this summer. We have had several travel events,
UMRA Reads and UMRA Walks SIGs have continued to meet and UMRA Golfs is
planning outings in both August and September. The UMRA Community Service
group had members volunteering at the Ann Arbor Art Fair in July. Watch the website for more service activities in
the fall. While the Community Service Group has group projects planned for UMRA, there are many more individual
volunteer opportunities on the Volunteer page on our website. Check them out and have fun helping in our
neighborhoods.
We also started a recipe page on our website to share recipes with special stories or memories behind them. See
the UMRA website for more details.
Our fall programs begin on September 8 with our first monthly membership meeting at Weber’s. We plan to meet
in person unless the COVID cases spike again. The Board monitors the COVID-19 situation closely, so this is subject
to change. Attendance requirements will be outlined in the September issue of UMRA News. We have an exciting
program scheduled for the September 8 meeting. The Learn & Grow session which will provide attendees, both in
person and via Zoom, the chance to discuss the Membership Survey results and voice their thoughts about the
future direction of UMRA, its programs, activities and initiatives. The 2pm speaker is the U-M law professor and
well-known NBC Legal Analyst Barbara McQuade. Her topic “What to Expect in the Supreme Court’s Upcoming
Term” is very timely. We expect a large audience for both of these sessions, so please come early. Live streaming
will also be available via Zoom.
Fall also brings football and UMRA has a block of tickets available for the homecoming game on September 24.
There are still a few tickets left so, if you are interested, go to the UMRA website to place your order. We hope you
can join us September 20-22 as UMRA returns to Camp Michigania after a two-year break due to COVID. We have
over 50 members registered but still have room for 20 more. The reservation deadline is August 8. Don’t delay,
register today!
Our membership increased by over 10% this past year. We want to continue this trend and the best way to do this
is to have each of you invite someone you worked with, who is now retired, to join UMRA. Please try to do this.
Corny joke for August: A skeleton walks into a bar. He orders a beer…and a mop.

Al Hermsen
UMRA President
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Preview of Fall Programs
UMRA’s in-person monthly programs are on summer break for the months of June, July and August. When we
resume in September they will be held at Weber’s, 3050 Jackson Ave, Ann Arbor. In the interest of everyone’s
health and safety, we will reevaluate our COVID-19 mask and safety protocol and share our policy for fall term with
you in future issues of UMRA News and on the website.

♦♦♦

&

September 8

UMRA Membership Survey: Overview
and Roundtable Discussion

Share your suggestions and recommendations on improving the UMRA
experience. The September program will be an exciting and first-time
opportunity for members to participate in small focus groups and share ideas
and recommendations on how to improve the University of Michigan Retirees Association. A brief summary of the
recently completed membership survey will provide background and launch point for a robust discussion on how to
improve and enrich the experience for UMRA members. Your thoughts and ideas will be recorded and shared with
the UMRA Board in an effort to make the organization more relevant and enjoyable for all members.
October 13

Eating for Health, Happiness and the Planet

Presented by Kathy Whiteside and Keith Soster. wWhiteside is a Registered Dietitian and oversees Michigan Dining
support systems including technology, wellness-allergen support, menu planning and food safety. Soster directs
Michigan Dining sustainability, Maize and Blue Cupboard/student food insecurities, student connections and
engagement. Both are deeply versed in the food system and wellness and will discuss healthy and nutritional menu
planning, as well as sustainability.
November 10 Underground Railroad/Washtenaw County
Presented by Omer Jean Winborn, a retired educator with a master’s degree in Social Work from U-M. Winborn is a
dedicated family history researcher with over 30 years of experience. She is vice president of the Fred Hart Williams
Genealogical Society, board member of the Genealogical Society of Washtenaw County and founder and co-chair of
Washtenaw African American Genealogical Society.
December 8

Practical Tips for Stress Management

Learn how to be more resilient in this turbulent world. Presented by Alexander Jendrusina, Ph.D., Faculty and Staff
Counselor, Faculty and Staff Counseling and Consultation Office, U-M. Jendrusina earned his doctorate in clinical
psychology from the University of Illinois, Chicago, and has provided clinical services in community-based clinics and
large medical centers (Ann Arbor VA). His approach in working with individuals is collaborative, drawing from
cognitive behavioral therapy, mindfulness-based approaches, motivational interviewing, and problem-solving
training. He has supported many people in addressing experiences of anxiety, depression, race-related stress, life
transitions, stress management, healthy behavioral change, and goal setting.

Remember to Support our Sponsors!
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September 8 — First Monday in October: What To Expect in the Supreme Court’s Upcoming Term ♦
Barbara L. McQuade, Professor from Practice, University of Michigan Law School.
We are pleased to welcome Professor Barbara McQuade back to UMRA’s Seminars to
share her knowledge of the U.S. Supreme Court and what we can expect when it
convenes on the first Monday in October. McQuade’s law interests include criminal
law, criminal procedure, national security, data privacy, and civil rights. From 2010 to
2017, Professor McQuade served as the U.S attorney for the Eastern District of
Michigan. Appointed by President Barack Obama, she was the first woman to serve in
this position.
Professor McQuade also served as vice chair of the Attorney General's Advisory Committee and co-chaired its
Terrorism and National Security Subcommittee. As U.S. attorney, she oversaw cases involving public corruption,
terrorism, corporate fraud, theft of trade secrets, civil rights, and health care fraud. Professor McQuade also serves
as a legal analyst for NBC News and MSNBC. Her work has appeared in The Washington Post, Foreign Policy,
Lawfare, Just Security, Slate, and on National Public Radio. Professor McQuade is an alumna with both
baccalaureate and law degrees from the U-M.
October 13 — HR 2023 Benefits Update ♦ Brian Vasher, U-M Human Resources, Senior Director, Benefits Office
and U-M Human Resources; Alanna Troup, Benefits Administrator Intermediate, Benefits Office.
and
UMRA Annual Membership Meeting ♦ Al Hermsen, President; Rodger Wolf; Treasurer; Jim
Randolph, Secretary.
November 10 — Understanding Youth Resiliency, Violence, and the Impact of Firearms ♦ Dr. Marc Zimmerman,
Professor and Director of the Prevention Research Center of Michigan and the CDC Funded Youth Violence
Prevention Center.
Dr. Zimmerman is the Marshall H. Becker Collegiate Professor Public Health and
Professor of Health Behavior and Health Education, and Professor of Psychology.
Zimmerman’s research focuses on adolescent health and resiliency, and empowerment
theory. His work on adolescent health examines how positive factors in adolescent lives
help them overcome risks they face. His research includes analysis of adolescent
resiliency or risks associated with alcohol and drug use, violent behavior, precocious
sexual behavior and school failure. He is also studying developmental transitions and
longitudinal models of change. His work on empowerment theory includes
measurement and analysis of psychological and community empowerment.
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December 8 — Leader of the Band: Lessons Learned from Leading Dr. William D. Revelli’s Band ♦ Dr. John D.
Pasquale, Donald R. Shepherd Professor in Conducting, Director of the Michigan Marching and Athletic Bands,
Associate Director of University Bands, and Associate Professor of Conducting, University of Michigan.
Michigan Marching Band Director John Pasquale will share some of the lessons he’s
learned over his years in music while giving a behind-the-scenes look into the University
of Michigan Marching Band.
“I have the best job in the world,” says Professor Pasquale, who has directed the 400member band since 2013. “Teaching brilliant students and leading one of the most
cherished traditions at the University of Michigan is an incredible honor and
responsibility.” Click here to read Dr. Pasquale full bio.
January 12 — The Tulsa Race Riots ♦ Dr. Scott Ellsworth, Lecturer IV in Afroamerican and African Studies,
University of Michigan.
Dr. Ellsworth teaches courses on African American history, Southern literature, race and
sports, as well as crime and justice in contemporary U.S. society. Trained as a historian, he
received his Ph.D. from Duke University in 1982. The author of Death in a Promised Land,
the first-ever comprehensive history of the horrific 1921 Tulsa Race Massacre, Ellsworth is
helping to lead the ongoing effort to uncover the unmarked graves of massacre victims.
Formerly a historian with the Smithsonian Institution, he has written about American
history for the New York Times, the Washington Post, and the Los Angeles Times, and has
appeared on National Public Radio, the TODAY Show, PBS's The American Experience, the
History Channel, the BBC, and in both film and broadcast documentaries. His book, The
Secret Game, won a 2016 PEN Book Award, and was named by the Chicago Tribune as one of the Top Ten Books of
the Year. His newest book, The Ground Breaking: An American City and Its Search for Justice, was released in May
2021.
February 9 — Inside (the) Game: Race, Gender, and the Sociocultural Business of Sport. ♦ Ketra L. Armstrong,
Ph.D., professor of Sport Management, director of Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion and director of the Center for Race
& Ethnicity in Sport, School of Kinesiology, University of Michigan.
Dr. Armstrong is a nationally recognized scholar of race, gender, and the social psychology
of sport and leisure consumption. In addition, she has amassed a wealth of practical
experience in sports and currently serves as U-M’s Faculty Athletics Representative to the
NCAA and is a member of the Governor of Michigan’s Task Force on Women in Sport. She
is a former NCAA Division I scholarship student-athlete, coach, and athletic administrator.
Over the years, Armstrong has performed integral roles in advising/consulting, research,
management, marketing, and/or media relations for numerous youth, community,
collegiate, professional, and international sport events. She also served as the president
of the National Association for Girls and Women in Sport.

Be sure to register for Camp Michigania by August 8. See attached flyer.
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March 9 — Climate Change and What it Means for the Great Lakes ♦ Johnathan Overpeck, Samuel A. Graham
Dean; William B. Stapp Collegiate Professor of Environmental Education; professor, Climate and Space Sciences and
Engineering; professor, Earth and Environmental Sciences, School of Environment and Sustainibility.
Dean Overpeck is an interdisciplinary climate scientist and has led active climate
research programs on five continents. His research is focused on understanding drought
and megadrought dynamics (and risk) the world over and has also served as the lead
investigator of Climate Assessment for the Southwest and the SW Climate Science
Center – two major programs focused on regional climate adaptation. He has appeared
and testified before Congress multiple times, is a Fellow of American Geophysical Union
(AGU) and the American Association for the Advancement of Science. He has published
over 220 works on climate and the environmental sciences.

April 13— People-Centric Language Computing ♦ Dr. Rada Mihalcea, Janice M. Jenkins Collegiate Professor of
Computer Science and Engineering and Director, the Artificial Intelligence Laboratory, University of Michigan
College of Engineering.
Dr. Mihalcea holds a Ph.D. in computer science from Southern Methodist University and
a Ph.D. in Linguistics from Oxford. In 2008 Mihalcea received the Presidential Early
Career Award for Scientists and Engineers. She is an outspoken promoter of diversity in
computer science. She supports expansion of the traditional analysis of educational
success, which tends to focus on academic behavior, to include student life, personality
and background outside the classroom. Mihalcea leads Girls Encoded, a program
designed to develop the pipeline of women in computer science and to retain women
who are entered into the program. Her research includes lie-detection software and an
algorithm-based system to identify cues in fake news stories.
May 11 – The Passport as Home: Comfort in Rootlessness ♦ Andrei Markovits, Arthur F. Thurnau Professor, Karl W.
Deutsch Collegiate Professor of Comparative Politics and German Studies, and Professor of Germanic Languages
and Literature, Political Science, Sociology in the College of Literature, Science and the Arts.
The title of his talk is also the title of his most recent book, The Passport as Home:
Comfort in Rootlessness. This is a story of an illustrious, Romanian-born, Hungarianspeaking, Vienna-schooled, Columbia-educated, and Harvard-formed middle-class Jewish
professor of politics and other subjects. Markovits reveals a rootlessness that offers him
comfort, succor, and the inspiration for his life’s work.
Markovits is a dedicated teacher and influential mentor. He has been recognized with UM’s Golden Apple Award, an Arthur F. Thurnau Professorship, the Department of
Political Science Tronstein Award for exceptional undergraduate teaching and Best
Professor honors by the Michigan Daily.
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Upcoming Day Trips
September 15, 2022 (Thursday) – Detroit Heritage Tour
We open our UMRA travel this year with a visit to the Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History,
celebrating the rich cultural legacy of African Americans. We will have a guided tour of the And Still We
Rise exhibition, which offers a comprehensive look at the history of African-American resilience. We will lunch
at Sinbad's Restaurant, followed by some free time to explore the Detroit's River Walk before we board the
Diamond Jack river vessel for a 1-hour narrated cruise of the Detroit River. Relax as you cruise along the
sparkling waters of the Detroit River as you view the powerful skylines of Detroit and Windsor.
September 20-22 – Camp Michigania ♦ Registration Deadline Extended to August 8
It’s not too late to register for Camp Michigania. The registration deadline has been extended to August 8. For
details, see the registration form attached to the UMRA News email or go to Camp Michigania on the UMRA
Event Calendar.
September 24, 2022 (Saturday) – Homecoming Football Game
Let’s Go Blue and join us for the U-M Homecoming football game against the Maryland Terrapins. The U-M
Alumni Association has allocated a block of 25 tickets to UMRA for this special game on September 24, 2022.
Ticket price is $80 per ticket. You may order up to four tickets per member. Tickets will be available on a first
come first served basis. Orders must be placed online at the UMRA website: www.umra.hr.umich.edu/events.
October 18, 2022 (Tuesday) Cruizin’ Kalamazoo
Start the day at the Air Zoo, a stunning, world-class aerospace and science education center with over 100 rare
aircraft and spacecraft and interactive exhibits. Then, lunch at the Main Street Pub, followed by a trip to the
Gilmore Car Museum. Immerse yourself in automotive history as you browse through the collections and
exhibits featuring incredible vehicles. The range of brands and models of nearly 400 vehicles is breathtaking.
You will definitely find your favorite vehicle, bringing back memories and inspiring dreams. PLEASE NOTE: There
is a lot of walking on this tour. Be sure to wear comfortable shoes.
November 4, 2022 (Friday) William L. Clements Library Tour
Join your UMRA colleagues on this special tour of the William L. Clements Library. The visit will include
viewing a selection of items from the collection, learning about the current initiatives at the
Clements, and exploring the Avenir Foundation Reading Room. The Avenir Room is home to a

restored 1851 Columbian press representing the hand-powered printing technology that produced most of
the books, pamphlets and newspapers in the Library collections.
December 13, 2022 (Thursday) Holiday Church Tour
Historic Trinity Lutheran – This congregation was founded in 1850 and the holiday season at Historic Trinity is
like no other. The tour features 260+ creches from around the world, 90+ nutcrackers on display in the Dau
Library, a multitude of angels and many beautifully decorated Christmas trees. In the Sanctuary you will find
their oldest and largest hand painted Nativity. The 22 foot tree alit with 18,185 lights is amazing! A 13 piece
life-sized Nativity is featured in the Huegli Auditorium. Lunch (included) will be served at Amore de Roma Café
where each meal is prepared fresh daily with hand-selected ingredients from nearby Eastern Market. The
second church on the tour is St. Francis D’Assisi. The present church was designed by Kastler and Hunter.
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The corner stone was laid in 1903 and the church was completed in 1905. This Italian Renaissance church is the
second Polish parish on Detroit’s booming West Side. Dessert will be served at Shatila, whose bakers labor as
lovingly today as did the old world artisans centuries ago in the Middle East. Tissue-thin pastry swabbed with
rich, pure butter, enfolds crunchy fresh nuts and a sweet sugar syrup. PLEASE NOTE: There is a lot of walking
on this tour. Please wear comfortable shoes.
February 1, 2023 (Wednesday) Meadowbrook Matinee
Phil Olsen’s “BIRTHDAY CLUB” is a comedy about five women who get together for their birthdays. Each woman
has her own story. The group gathers to drink, celebrate, commiserate and support each other through
marriage, work, divorce, birth and kids, while solving the problems of the world. Watch for registration
information on the UMRA website and in upcoming issues of UMRA News.

Travel and event fliers for trips with availability are attached to the newsletter or visit the UMRA website for
details and registration information. Scroll down to Upcoming Events to see all of the trips. Please contact
Carol Williams, cwms@umich.edu, if you would like to be added to a waitlist or have other questions.

UMRA Reads
The UMRA Reads selection for August is a science fiction thriller, The Martian by Andy Weir.
After a mission to Mars goes wrong, Astronaut Mark Watney is left on Mars and alone, he
must find a way to survive on the deserted planet. Having a limited supply of food, no contact
with NASA, and his crew mates thinking he is dead, Watney must use his botany and
mechanical engineering skills to find some way to not die on Mars before the next Ares
mission. Being stuck with disco music, a variety of technical problems, and no human
interaction, Mark Watney is on route to giving up, when he makes contact with NASA and
they strategize on how to bring him back home. The burning question—will Watney make it?
♦♦♦
The June UMRA Reads book selection Empire of Pain: The Secret History of the Sackler
Dynasty by Patrick Radden Keefe chronicled the family history beginning with Isaac and
Sophie Sackler, immigrants from Poland, who came to the United States and raised three
sons, Arthur, Mortimer, and Raymond, all who became doctors. Each of the brothers and a
number of their children contributed in some significant way to what became the
monumental opioid crisis in this country. New Yorker staff writer and author Patrick Radden
Keith painstakingly researched the crisis and brought it to life by focusing on the family
members who relentlessly pursued extreme wealth through sales of their supposedly nonaddictive narcotic drug, Oxycontin, while also providing massive philanthropic gifts to
museums, libraries, and medical schools in this country and abroad. Those venues, at the insistence of the Sacklers,
most often featured the family name while their drug company Purdue Pharma purposefully did not. The Sacklers
managed to overcome any barrier or guardrail, including the FDA, the Justice Department, and Congress, that
could have halted or at least slowed the full blown opioid crisis that developed in our country. The company was
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eventually bankrupt. While the settlement called for 5-6 billion dollars to fund addiction treatment programs across
the country, the Sacklers nonetheless remain incredibly wealthy and have never admitted to a shred of guilt.
The discussion was wide-ranging and animated, with general agreement that this was a powerful and well-written
book that meaningfully added to other books on the subject. Reactions included anger, disgust, and despair at how
the guardrails designed to protect the public failed again and again to overcome the Sackler’s tactics. The group
agreed on the importance of a strong code of company and personal ethics, both completely lacking at Purdue
Pharma, as they increased production and dosage strength, co-opted prescribers, and blamed addiction on
personal weakness rather than on their own powerfully addictive drug. Several members with professional
experience in healthcare reflected on the changing world of pain management from the start of their careers
through to the present day. One member described the Sunshine Act eventually put into place to prevent drug
companies from making donations, offering trips, gifts, or other enticements to health care organizations and
providers in exchange for promotion of their drug. Another member, whose work included writing prescriptions,
shared the multiple safety mechanisms now in place to limit the amount of Oxycontin and other narcotics given to
patients. While the crisis and its effects are far from over, progress has been made. In wrapping up the conversation
the group voiced appreciation in knowing that the Sackler name has been removed from many of their
philanthropic venues. Now and forever that name will be associated with the extreme devastation wrought by their
“empire of pain”.
--Stephanie Minerath
To join the URMA Reads book club, contact Sharon Grayden, grayden@umich.edu. To download the UMRA Reads
book list go to Resources > Interest Groups > 2022-2023 Book Selections on the UMRA website.

UMRA Golfs
If you would like to join the UMRA Golfs group, contact Esrold Nurse at eanurse@umich.edu or
check the UMRA website for details.

UMRA Walks
August : No Organized Walk - See you in September!
To receive UMRA Walking Group details each month by email, please contact Sarah Ely: sarahely@umich.edu.

Grief Support Group
Sharing your story of loss can help others who are grieving and can also bring a sense of peace. You are
not alone, and we welcome you to join us for a special session to discuss issues related to grief and the
grieving process. A minimum of eight participants are needed to hold the session. Please contact Pat
Butler patbutler9@gmail.com if you are interested.
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Community Service Group
Upcoming Opportunities
September 13 Food Gatherers
1 Carrot Way, Ann Arbor, MI 48105
Tuesday from 1-3 p.m. We can start at 12:30 p.m. if we like.
Five (5) volunteers are needed for the warehouse and 5 volunteers for the cold room.
Lunch before the session or coffee afterwards are options. Contact Karen Shill,
kshill@umich.edu, for more information.

UMRA Recipes
Have a special recipe to share?
We’d love to hear from you! The
UMRA Board thought it would be
interesting to collect recipes from
members and share them on a
newly created section of the
website. Not only are we
interested in one of your special
recipes, but we also want a brief
story behind those recipes.
Perhaps it is a recipe handed

down through generations. Maybe a
recipe which has special memories.
Perhaps it’s that recipe you are always
asked to bring to a pot-luck or picnic.
Each submission MUST include a
sentence or two as to why this recipe is
special to you. Any type of recipe can
be submitted. Please send your
submission, a brief story behind the
recipe, and any pictures of the finished
food to umra-recipes@umich.edu.

Cooking and meal preparation provide a fun way to express our individuality. Trying a new recipe is a great
way to expand our culinary knowledge base. Sampling new foods and flavors can give us a fresh outlook and
encourage creativity. Go to https://umra.hr.umich.edu/member-recipes/ to browse the new recipe
collection.

UMRA Contact Information
The UMRA Office is located at 2005 Wolverine Tower, 3003 S. State Street, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1281.
Wolverine Tower Building is located at the southeast intersection of E. Eisenhower Pkwy. and S. State St.
It is currently closed to the public due to COVID-19.
To learn more about UMRA activities go to our website: https://umra.hr.umich.edu.
Have a question? Missing an UMRA newsletter issue? To communicate with UMRA, please send an email to
umra@umich.edu or give us a call at 734-763-2387.
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Reminder: It’s Time to Renew Your Annual Membership
Your annual membership renewal email will arrive in early August. The link to your invoice is in that email. Just click
on it and you are good to go to start the renewal process.
You have the option to pay with a credit card (preferred) or by check. Keep in mind that Wolverine Tower is still
closed to staff and visitors so any checks could take a few weeks to be collected and processed.
In past years members were directed to the U-M Shared Service
Center (SSC) when paying your membership with a credit card.
This year paying with a credit card will use a more traditional
credit card payment service. The site is branded to UMRA,
powered by PayPal and accepts all major credit cards. Members
may also use a traditional PayPal account but having a PayPal
account is not required. You will see an option to checkout as a
guest.
PayPal is a very secure method of payment with over 370 million
world-wide accounts, supported in more than 200 countries,
against 25 currencies.
We have been piloting PayPal for all new members who joined
over the spring and summer with great success and high
satisfaction. An added value with this new payment method is that
members are notified immediately through email that their
payment was received by UMRA and applied to their membership
dues.
If you have questions or comments, please send them to
umra@umich.edu.

UMRA Board – Nominations Open
At the Annual Meeting in October, UMRA members present will be asked to vote on a slate of board members to
begin or continue their three year service term in December. The board has 15 members, per the bylaws, with 5
terms ending each year.
We are opening up the nomination process to the membership. If you are interested in nominating a potential
candidate (self-nominations are permitted), please write to Jim Randolph, UMRA Board Secretary,
at nihjim@umich.edu. If you submit a nomination for another UMRA member, please check that they are
amenable to the nomination.
The open nomination process will close on Sunday, August 28th. This will allow the UMRA Board and Governance
Committee to assemble a slate of candidates for the October meeting.
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In Memoriam
UMRA wishes to pass on sincere condolences to the families and friends of past and
current UMRA members who have passed away since our last posting.
Name
Loretta Bresette
Eugenia S. Carpenter
Richard DeLong
Terry L. Drennan
William D. Ensminger
Ilene H. Forsyth
Haydee S. Ghazal
Caroline Hackett
Janice Hagen
John R. Hamilton
Barbara J. Hardaway
Patricia A. Jamieson
Arleene Juvinall
Grace Kachaturoff
S. Martin Lindenauer

Date of Death
5/15/2022
8/5/2021
6/22/2022
5/20/2022
3/11/2022
6/16/2022
1/13/2022
6/7/2022
5/16/2022
5/8/2022
6/4/2022
5/0/2022
5/15/2022
4/17/2022
6/15/2022

Name
Barbara. Loomis
Vincent P. McCarren
Mary E. McCaskey
Arch W. Naylor
Christer Nordman
Ellis B. Perlman
Donald M. Pollie
Nemesia Publico
Dorothy Reister
Ruth M. Reynolds
William A. Stengle
Lynn Stoelton
Robert C. Tiehen
Michael B. Woodroofe

Date of Death
5/28/2022
4/9/2022
5/31/2022
5/3/2022
7/6/2022
1/16/2022
6/11/2022
2/3/2022
6/15/2022
4/28/2022
5/15/2022
5/23/2022
4/29/2022
2/22/2022


UMRA Officers and Board of Directors
Terms Ending in 2022

Terms Ending in 2023

Terms Ending in 2024

Jim Bell, Immediate Past President
Representative, MHealthy Committee
jimbell@umich.edu

Al Hermsen, President
ahermsen@umich.edu

Ed Adams, Digital Media Advisor
edadams@umich.edu

Mike Kalasinski
mikekal@umich.edu

Vi Barkauskas, Representative,
Committee on the Economic
Status and Wellbeing of the
Faculty (CESWF)
vhbarkas@umich.edu

Tom Butts
tombutts@umich.edu
Sharon Grayden, UMRA News Editor
grayden@umich.edu
Jim Randolph, Secretary
nihjim@umich.edu
Susan Shields
sshields@umich.edu

Duane Kirking
dkirking@umich.edu
Esrold Nurse
eanurse@umich.edu
Rodger Wolf, Treasurer
rawolf@umich.edu

Patricia M. Butler
patbutler9@gmail.com
Katherine Kurtz, Vice President
kkurtz100@gmail.com
Jan Lach
janlach@umich.edu
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Call for Photos—How I Spent My Summer Vacation
We are collecting photos for the Photo Gallery in the September issue of
UMRA News. The theme is, “how I spent my summer vacation.” If you have a
photo you’d like share, send it to UMRA@umich.edu. The photos submitted
must highlight a landmark, an interesting setting or a unique locale and, most
importantly, have you in it. Images should be of a high enough resolution for
printing, at least 300 dpi.

Yooperlites—The Mysterious Glowing Rocks
On vacation in July, I had a
wonderful adventure exploring the
Whitefish Point shoreline looking for
Yooperlites. ‘Yooperlite’ is actually a
trademarked brand of what is
officially known as a “syenite rock
rich with fluorescent sodalite”.
These interesting rocks are so rich
with fluorescent sodalite they glow
What you see in the daylight.
What you see with UV illumination.
when exposed to UV light. Erik
Rintamaki discovered and named the Yooperlite in 2017 while rock hunting in the Upper Peninsula, however,
this unique rock can also be found on other beaches throughout the Great Lakes.
We waited until dark, then took special flashlights and walked the White Fish Pointe beach. It was amazing to
find these beautiful stones. Without the light they look like ordinary stones, with the light, they glow in the
dark and look like they have fire inside of them. You can learn more about this fascinating rock at
https://mymichiganbeach.com/yooperlite/.
--Pat Butler

Not a Member Yet? Enjoy a Limited Time Membership Offer!
We invite new members to join UMRA today and take advantage of a special membership
offer. By joining now, new members receive a bonus month (August) of news and events, and
their membership is valid through August of 2023. There is still a lot going on this summer that
you won’t want to miss. Simply follow the link https://umra.hr.umich.edu/join/ and
complete the membership form. Enjoy 13 months of UMRA activities for the regular
membership fee of $15 (includes a spouse/partner if applicable). You can pay online via credit
card or mail us a check. It is quick and easy. Let’s Go UMRA Blue!

Don’t delay! Join Today!
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Photo Gallery
UMRA Volunteers at the Ann Arbor Street Art Fair, 2022
Special thanks to the Community Service Group for setting up this volunteer event.
Thank you Art Fair volunteers Elaine Fellows, Pat Butler, Beverly
Turner, Sue Crawford and Al Hermsen

Photos by Pat Butler and Elaine Fellows
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Thank You UMRA Sponsors
U-M Retirees Association developed a community sponsorship program to broaden our base of support
and expand programming capabilities. UMRA is grateful to our sponsors for their loyalty and support.
Many of our sponsors attend our monthly meetings at Weber’s and provide literature at their sponsor
table. We are pleased to provide you with contact information and a brief description of their
organization and services.
Alzheimer's Association Michigan Chapter - Sue Prynn & Michelle Phelan
25200 Telegraph Rd #100, Southfield, MI 48033 (Chapter Headquarters)
(734) 548-9085 or (734) 212-5430 or (800) 272-3900 https://www.alz.org/gmc
The Alzheimer’s Association Michigan Chapter is the premier source of information and support for Michigan
residents living with dementia and their families and caregivers. The Alzheimer’s Association offers a broad
range of free programs and services, funding for Alzheimer's and dementia research, and advocacy efforts on
behalf of Michiganders.
Area Agency on Aging 1-B – Kathleen Yanik
29100 Northwestern Highway, Suite 400, Southfield, MI
(248) 320-1144 www.aaa1b.org

Helping seniors, adults with disabilities and their families in southeast Michigan. Call us at 1-800-852-7795.
Bank of Ann Arbor – Lucas Domitrovich
125 S. Fifth Ave., Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(734) 662-1600 www.BankofAnnArbor.com
Ann Arbor’s leading community bank offering all banking services including trust and wealth management.
Brookhaven Manor – Summer Burgess
401 Oakbrook Dr, Ann Arbor, MI 48103
(734) 747-8800 www.BrookhavenManorApartments.com
Brookhaven Manor is a senior independent community with spacious one or two bedroom apartments where
you will find neighbors enjoying a relaxed, yet active lifestyle. You will enjoy a host of services and amenities
designed to enrich your life.
Collier Financial – Caleb Collier
315 E. Eisenhower Pkwy Suite 303, Ann Arbor, MI 48108
(734) 389-7575 http://www.collierfinancial.com/
Since 1990, Collier Financial has helped thousands of families in the Midwest to and through confident
retirements. As independent advisors with the fiduciary standard, we design and implement customized
retirement and investment solutions that put our clients’ interests first.

Comfort Keepers of Ann Arbor – Bryan Dunn
7910 Ann Arbor St., Ste. 2, Dexter, MI 48130
(734) 418-9186 https://annarbor.comfortkeepers.com/
Comfort Keepers of Ann Arbor provides best-in-class in-home assisted living services for seniors and other
adults in need of assistance. Our dedicated and trained caregivers help maintain independence and quality
of life so loved ones can continue living safely at home.
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Thank You UMRA Sponsors (con’t)
EHM Senior Solutions – Nicole Boyer
400 West Russell Street, Saline, MI 48176
(734) 679-0533 www.EHMSolutions.org
At EHM Senior Solutions, our core purpose is to be a faith-based organization called to provide quality care
with compassion to our residents and the clients we serve.
Fidelity Investments – Peggy-Sue McNier
500 E. Eisenhower Pkwy, Suite 200, Ann Arbor, MI 48108
(734) 662-2113 x 78265 http://www.fidelity.com
Whatever your destination, Fidelity has the people and the tools to help you grow and protect your wealth.
Legacy Law Center – Terrence A. Bertram
2950 South State Street, Suite 300, Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(734) 995-2383 www.elderlawannarbor.com
Legacy Law Center, advisers for your life planning needs, estate planning, elder law, and probate.
Parros Financial Group LLC – Timothy Parros
1310 South Main Street, Suite 13, Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(888) 590-3668 www.parrosfinancialgroup.com
What distinguishes our service is our personal emphasis, built around you, your goals, your time frame and
your tolerance for risk. We can actively manage your TIAA and Fidelity accounts and offer many other
services. We use Interactive Retirement Planning and Tax-Efficient Strategies to show you how to save
money. We also stress Social Security Optimization showing you how to maximize your Social Security
income. We present the options; you make the choices.
Provizr – David Fransko, Alan Brilliant and Cassandra Malmquist
777 E. Eisenhower Pkwy., Suite 742, Ann Arbor, MI 48108
(734) 864-4500 www.provizr.com
With so many investment choices available, University employees are confused about which investments to
choose. Provizr provides hands-on professional management of your university retirement account, so you
can end confusion, have confidence in your portfolio, and a solid plan for the future.
Real Estate One Personal Perks – Danielle Dorsch
25800 Northwestern Highway, Southfield, MI 48075
(248) 208-2968 http://www.personalperks.net/
Personal Perks is an innovative real estate benefit program. This exclusive program provides cash rebates
based on the sale or purchase price of a home if you go through Danielle before selecting a realtor to
represent you. Real Estate One is the largest broker in Michigan servicing all of Wayne, Oakland, Washtenaw,
Livingston, Macomb and Northern Michigan counties.
Retirement Income Solutions – Megan Flynn & Evan LeRoy
2301 Platt Road, Suite 300, Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(734) 769-7727 www.risadvisory.com
Retirement Income Solutions is a locally-owned and independent financial advisory firm that specializes in
the active management of TIAA and Fidelity accounts, along with other assets.
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Thank You UMRA Sponsors (con’t)
Silver Maples Retirement Neighborhood – Christina Kim & Suzy Stacey
100 Silver Maples Drive, Chelsea, MI 48118
(734) 475-4111 www.silvermaples.org
Silver Maples of Chelsea is a senior living neighborhood that offers independent living, assisted living and
short term respite stays.
StoryPoint – Lisa Cervi & Catherine Mitchell
6230 S. State Street, Saline, MI 48176
(734) 944-6600 www.StoryPoint.com
StoryPoint is a senior residential living community offering the latest in Independent Living, Enhanced Living,
Assisted Living and Memory Care.
TIAA – Eric Roberts, Evan Ho and Theresa Serafimovski
777 East Eisenhower Parkway, Suite 100, Ann Arbor, MI 48108
(866) 842-2949 https://locations.tiaa.org/mi/ann-arbor/777-east-eisenhower-parkway
University of Michigan Credit Union – Mark Munzenberger
340 E. Huron Street, Suite 100, Ann Arbor, MI 48104-1909
(734) 662-8200 www.umcu.org
UMCU is a member owned, not-for-profit cooperative serving the financial needs of its members and the
community.

Publication Team
Sharon Grayden, Editor
Mary Guttman
Kristina Reinhardt
Linda Williams
Sharon Grayden
Rodger Wolf
Ed Adams
Julie Doman
Jim Bell, Chair

Production Team
Production Team
Production Team
Layout & Design
Mailing Operations
Digital Media Advisor
U-M HR Support
UMRA Communication Committee

Special Content Contributors/Reviewers
Ed Adams, Vi Barkauskas, Pat Butler, Sarah Ely, Elaine Fellows, Al
Hermsen, Katherine Kurtz, Stephanie Minerath, Jim Randolph and
Rodger Wolf.

Get Connected. Stay Connected. Feel Connected
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